Using a sharp metal tip as a controlled plasmon antenna to excite the localized surface plasmons and consequently enhance the electromagnetic field in the vicinity of the tip apex, tip-enhanced Raman spectroscopy (TERS) has become an essential analytical tool to give an extremely high optical sensitivity[@b1][@b2][@b3][@b4][@b5][@b6][@b7][@b8]. Moreover, since the enhanced Raman signals are from the very tiny tip area with the size of tens of nanometers, TERS can offer a nanoscale resolution beyond the diffraction limit of light as well. Since high vacuum can give a clean chemical environment useful for chemical analysis, it is essential to build up TERS in a high vacuum system to achieve a novel solution for chemical analysis. However, it is very challenging to combine the optics with high vacuum systems to achieve highly efficient illumination and collection of extremely weak Raman signals.

Recently, it was found that surface plasmons, which are collective oscillation of free electrons at a dielectric-metal interface[@b9][@b10], play an important role in chemical reactions[@b11][@b12][@b13][@b14][@b15][@b16][@b17][@b18][@b19][@b20][@b21][@b22][@b23][@b24], such as photochromic reactions[@b11], polymerization[@b12], isomerization[@b13], dissociation[@b14] and catalytic reactions[@b15][@b16][@b17][@b18][@b19][@b20][@b21][@b22][@b23][@b24]. Since the sharp metal tip in TERS can create a "hot site" to excite strong surface plasmon resonances at the tip, and both high spectroscopic sensitivity and nanoscale resolution can supply definitive in-situ spectroscopic evidences for chemical reactions, TERS can be an ideal tool to investigate and control plasmon-driven chemical reactions.

Results
=======

The design of HV-TERS is shown in [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. The Raman optical system is connected to high vacuum by a stainless steel bellow valve, where a stainless steel tube was sealed inside the bellow with one end equipped with a quartz window to allow the light in and out of the high vacuum chamber, and the other end was equipped with a long working distance objective (NA = 0.5) to allow a highly efficient excitation and collection of weak Raman signals at the STM tip. The objective is in the high vacuum chamber, and the focus can be located in the nanogap in the tip-substrate junction. The outside of the bellow is fixed to the Raman probe equipped with two Notch filters to block the scattered light at the laser frequency. The Raman probe is mounted on a 3D adjuster equipped with piezo motor stages for optical fine-alignment.

By exploiting the advantages of our HV-TERS setup, we first measured HV-TERS of 4-nitrobenzenethiol (4NBT) adsorbed on a silver film (see [Figure 2a and 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) on the different bias voltage of −0.5 V and +0.5 V, respectively. For comparison, we also measured the normal Raman spectrum of 4NBT powder (see [Figure 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). It was found that the strongly enhanced Raman peaks are in the region of 1000 to 1700 cm^−1^, and the TERS spectrum is significantly different from the normal Raman spectrum of 4NBT in this region. Comparing [Figure 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, we can see that both profiles are almost the same, which reveals that the polarity of voltage does not influence the TERS profile. Comparing [Figure 2a--b](#f2){ref-type="fig"} with [Figure 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, we can see that the profiles are significantly different. The Raman intensity of −NO~2~ stretching mode of 4NBT at 1336 cm^−1^ in [Figure 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"} has almost disappeared in [Figure 2a and 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. Furthermore, the strongly enhanced Raman peaks at 1142, 1387 and 1432 cm^−1^ in [Figure 2a and 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"} cannot be observed in [Figure 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. We also found that these TERS are the same as the SERS spectra of dimercaptoazobenzene (DMAB) converted from p-aminothiophenol (PATP)[@b15][@b16], and the Raman peaks in [Figure 2a and 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"} were assigned. The strongly enhanced vibrational mode of ag~17~ at 1432 cm^−1^ in [Figure 2a and 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"} is the -N = N- stretching vibrational mode of DMAB. So, DMAB cannot only be produced from PATP[@b15][@b16], but also from 4NBT by a plasmon-driven surface catalyzed reaction. To further confirm that the measured TERS is DMAB converted from 4NBT, we compared HV-TERS ([Figs. 2d and 2e](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) with normal Raman spectrum of 4NBT powder ([Figure 2f](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) in the region of 700 to 1000 cm^−1^. It was found that the strong Raman peaks of 4NBT at 854 cm^−1^ in [Figure 2f](#f2){ref-type="fig"} cannot be observed in the TERS in [Figs. 2d and 2e](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, whereas several strongly enhanced TERS peaks in [Figs. 2d and 2e](#f2){ref-type="fig"} cannot be observed in [Figure 2f](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. Theoretical calculations revealed that there are four kinds of vibrational modes in this region. Raman-active ag modes (see [Figure S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in [supplementary information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) can be clearly observed in [Figure 2d and 2e](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. Note the bg modes can also been observed in [Figure 2d and 2e](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, though the simulation in [Figure S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} is weak. It is worthwhile to note that the TERS peaks of DMAB on Ag films are so strongly enhanced that the very weak Raman peaks in the low Raman frequency region in the normal SERS can be clearly observed in more detail. The good agreement between the experiment and the simulated (ag modes) Raman spectra in the low frequency region provides additional spectroscopic evidence for the conversion of 4NBT to DMAB.

With the advantage of our HV-TERS, we can perform in-situ measurements of plasmon-driven chemical reactions to observe how these occur. We measured Raman spectra of 4NBT in the HV-TERS system with different incident laser power. [Figure 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"} is the TERS of 4NBT at low laser power (0.5% or \~10 μW at the sample); three main peak positions of the measured TERS above 1000 cm^−1^ are the same as the normal Raman spectrum of 4NBT powder in [Figure 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. With the increase of the incident laser intensity, we found that there was almost no change of the TERS peaks below 3% of laser intensity (see [Figure 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). When the laser intensity is larger than 3%, the measured TERS revealed that 4NBT molecules can be gradually dimerized to DMAB. [Figure 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"} is the TERS at 10% of laser intensity. It is found that the 4NBT and DMAB coexist, since the fingerprint vibrational peak of 4NBT at 1336 cm^−1^ for the −NO~2~ stretching mode of 4NBT ([Figure S2](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in [supplementary information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) still exists, but decreases relative to the peak at 1575 cm^−1^ of benzene ring stretching vibration with the increase of the laser intensity. When the laser intensity is increased to 100%, almost all 4NBT molecules were dimerized to DMAB, since the vibrational peak of 4NBT at 1336 cm^−1^ almost totally disappeared (see [Figure 3d](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). [Figure 3e](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows the measured TERS with low laser power, again the same as that in [Figure 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}; it is found that the TERS profile in [Figure 3e](#f3){ref-type="fig"} is identical as that in [Figure 3d](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, except for the difference of the Raman intensity, while not back to [Figure 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. [Figure 3d and 3e](#f3){ref-type="fig"} clearly revealed that this chemical reaction of dimerization really happened.

In our HV-TERS system, we can control the tunneling current and bias voltage to change the distance between the metallic tip and the substrate, thus change the local electromagnetic field enhancement. The influences of the control of the tunneling current and bias voltage should somehow be equal to the change of the incident laser intensity. [Figure 4a](#f4){ref-type="fig"} revealed that with an increase of the tunneling current at a constant bias voltage, resulting in a decrease of the distance between the tip and the substrate, the Raman peak at 1336 cm^−1^ decreases. The decrease of the gap distance can increase the local electromagnetic field, and excite stronger surface plasmon resonances at the metallic tip region[@b8]. Similar to the increase of the incident laser intensity, more dimerization conversions of 4NBT to DMAB assisted by stronger plasmon resonances can be obtained. Meanwhile, less 4NBT remaining results in the decrease of the fingerprint Raman peak at 1336 cm^−1^, as observed. It should be noted that the increase of the tunneling current could also promote the chemical reaction, since the chemical bonds could be selectively broken or formed by the tunneling electron current only[@b25]. But as indicated in [Figure 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, no obvious chemical reaction is observed at a low laser power for a long time illumination at a rather significant tunneling current in the order of nA, which indicates the contribution from the tunneling current would be ignored for our case here. Similarly, we measured voltage dependent TERS when the current is fixed to 2 nA. From [Figure 4b](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, as we can see, with the decrease of the bias voltage, the Raman peak at 1336 cm^−1^ decreases for the same reason as for the current dependence. Since the distance between the tip and the substrate decreases due to the decreased bias voltage, the plasmon resonances become stronger. The stronger the surface plasmon resonances, the more "hot" electrons are generated by plasmon decay, and better chemical reactions can be obtained experimentally.

We also experimentally studied the vibrational bending mode of −NO~2~ at 854 cm^−1^ in TERS of DMAB versus the tunneling current and bias voltage (see [Figure S3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in [supplementary information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These are qualitatively consistent with those in [Figure 4a and 4b](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. It is worthwhile to note that the plasmon-driven chemical reactions in HV-TERS are much faster than those in SERS[@b17]. In SERS studies, the vibrational mode of 4NBT at 1336 cm^−1^ was not noticeably decreased until after 140 minutes, whereas in HV-TERS, it can decrease greatly within several minutes. The narrow nanogap region in the sharp tip/metal substrate geometry can supply extremely large gap plasmon resonances that benefit the plasmon-driven chemical reactions.

Finally, the anti-Stokes HV-TERS measurement again confirms that 4NBTs were dimerized to DMAB (see [Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}), in which the ag~10~, ag~12~, ag~16~ and ag~17~ vibrational modes of DMAB were clearly observed experimentally. Furthermore, the −NO~2~ vibrational modes of 4NBT at −854 cm^−1^ and −1336 cm^−1^ disappeared, which means that the probability of this plasmon-driven chemical reaction is very high. It is very important to know accurately the experimental temperature of the plasmon-driven chemical reaction, which can be fitted with Eq. 1, where *I~s~* and *I~as~* are the intensities of Stokes and anti-Stokes, and , and *T* are the Planck constant and Boltzmann constant, experimental temperature, respectively, and *a* is an experimental constant. The fitted experimental temperature is 327 (±4) *K*, and the experimental parameter *a* in Eq. (1) is 2.06 (±0.19).

Discussion
==========

The HV-TERS system used here supplies an ideal configuration with a sharp metal tip coupled to the metal substrate to excite surface plasmons. Although photochemical reactions could still happen at the absorption resonance, it is unlikely for the 4NBT molecules used here. Both the adsorption of the 4NBT molecules and the adsorption of the compound of 4NBT on silver film are in the UV region, far away from the excitation in the red used here. Surface plasmons can decay to "hot" electrons with a kinetic energy above the Fermi level[@b26][@b27]which have a key role for the chemical reaction in the TERS system as revealed in [Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} where a stronger laser intensity generates a stronger plasmon resonance. Strong plasmon resonances produce a higher density of "hot" electrons generated from plasmon decay. The "hot" electrons with high kinetic energy above the Fermi level could jump to the unoccupied resonant energy level of chemical reactants near the metal surface. The occupation of a resonance level by a "hot" electron changes the equilibrium potential energy surface from the neutral situation to a temporal negative ion situation of the composite adsorbate molecule. The energy above the Fermi level of the "hot" electrons can be transferred to the intra molecular vibrational energy during the interactions. In both cases the energy barrier of the chemical reactions could be decreased[@b19]. Since four electrons are needed to produce one DMAB from two 4NBTs, a higher density of "hot" electrons induced by stronger incident laser intensity and stronger local plasmon resonances can boost the chemical reaction. The chemical reaction is unlikely to happen when the plasmon intensity is too weak when the incident laser power is too low, as observed in [Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. Thermal effects during the plasmon-driven chemical reaction can be largely ruled out according to no obvious temperature increase by fitting the Stokes and anti-Stokes HV-TERS as shown in [Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}.

Methods
=======

Vibrational spectra were measured with a home-built HV-TERS setup as shown in [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. The diameter and height of the cylindrical vacuum chamber are 25 and 28 cm, respectively. The pressure in the vacuum chamber is about 10^−7^ Pa. A gold tip with the radius of about 50 nm was made by electrochemical etching of a 0.25 mm diameter gold wire[@b28]. The substrate was prepared by evaporating 100 nm silver film to a newly cleaned mica film under high vacuum. The film was immersed in a 1×10^−5^ M 4NBT ethanol solution for 24 hours, and then washed with ethanol for 10 minutes to guarantee that there was only one monolayer of 4NBT molecules adsorbed on the silver film. Then the sample was immediately put into the high vacuum chamber. To get a good signal-to-noise ratio, the TERS signals were collected with an acquisition time of 40 seconds and accumulated 20 times for each spectrum. We also measured normal Raman scattering spectrum of 4NBT powder, using Leica microscopy equipment in a confocal Raman spectroscopic system (Renishaw, Invia), and the incident wavelength is 632.8 nm.
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![The schematics of HV-TERS.\
Plasmon-driven chemical reaction measured in HV-TERS.](srep00647-f1){#f1}

![HV-TERS measurement of plasmon-driven chemical reaction.\
(a) and (b) the measured HV-TERS of DMAB in the region of 700 to 1700 cm^−1^, and (c) the normal Raman spectrum of 4NBT powder. (d)--(f) are the zoom-in spectra of (a)--(c) from 700 to 1050 cm^−1^.](srep00647-f2){#f2}

![Laser intensity controlled dynamics of plasmon-driven chemical reactions.\
Laser power at (a) 0.5%, (b) 3%, (c) 10%, (d) 100% and (e) 0.5% at bias voltage 1 V, and current 1 nA. The vibrational modes of ag~12~, ag~16~ and ag~17~ for DMAB were assigned in (d).](srep00647-f3){#f3}

![The current and voltage dependent plasmon-driven chemical reaction.\
(a) the current and (b) the voltage dependence of TERS of DMAB. The Raman intensity were normalized at 1304 cm^−1^ for comparison.](srep00647-f4){#f4}

![The Stokes and anti-Stokes HV-TERS peaks.\
(a) The Stokes TERS, and (b) the Anti-Stokes TERS at the bias voltage 1 V and the tunneling current 2.5 nA.](srep00647-f5){#f5}
